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Introduction
This paper reports on the research methodology used to investigate the social and relational aspects of Machinima, ie., the creation of original films using live and edited gamesplay from 3D games engines (Academy of Machinima Arts and Sciences).  The aims of the research were to develop insight into the Machinima community, focusing upon the collaboration and consumption patterns of games players as well as the distribution and dissemination strategies for the original films.  This paper firstly outlines the emergence of the Machinima community and its current stages of evolution in order to contextualise the subsequent discussion.  Thereafter, it reviews the research design and methodology and considers a range of ethical dilemmas presented by the approaches taken to investigate the phenomenon.  Finally, the paper concludes with a discussion of benefits and challenges and how these may be overcome.  The methodology has potential to be useful in the study of similar emergent online socially and artistically oriented games-based phenomena where sensitivities in accessing the phenomenon, framing research questions and collecting relevant data are prevalent.

Machinima Community: Context and Evolution
Machinima is the convergence of gamesplay, film-making and animation and is a concatenation of ‘machine+cinema’.  Emerging in the mid-1990s, the term was coined in 2000 by two colleagues, Anthony Bailey and Hugh Hancock (Hancock and Ingram, 2007), and is the real-time recording of gamesplay within 3D games engines (AMAS, 2008).  It involves players in puppeteering characters, modifying game code and manipulating in-game resources to render stories that players want to tell and so the genre has direct links to a hacker culture (Lowood, 2005, 2006; Nitsche, 2007).  Early Machinima was known primarily by the games platforms used: Doom and Quake Movies were firstly a way of demonstrating games play prowess and latterly evolved into fan fiction.  In today’s more contemporary world of gaming, where the games range from first person shooter to fantasy role-play and contexts from sci-fi to street life to modern warfare, Machinima has evolved into a much more complex and extended form of fan fiction and games art.  As well as using the games platforms to generate creative content, machinimators now also use a plethora of no- and low-cost online recording and editing tools to enhance the quality of their work.  Some contemporary Machinima is actively supported and enables by games developers who allow games players to evolve and records their own stories in-game.  Developers encourage players to post these Machinima works to games-based community websites where they are reviewed, discussed and rated by community members (for example, see www.worldofwarcraft.com/community/machinima/ (​http:​/​​/​www.worldofwarcraft.com​/​community​/​machinima​/​​)).  Community members also use these fora to share ideas for developing plots and stories with each other, and to seek members who may be willing to collaborate in creative endeavours in-game.  Some games developers, however, have remained ignorant of the emergence of Machinima, been less supportive or actively unsupportive of this type of creative use of their IP, evidenced through games development (availability and adaptability of in-game resources) and end-user licensing agreements.  This has led to ‘break-away’ cross-platform Machinima communities forming, initially online and since 2004 also offline at various games, film and digital arts festivals and events.

In 2004, the first dedicated Machinima Film Festival was held in New York, hosted by a collective of Machinima artists, the Academy of Machinima Arts and Sciences, one member of whom previously began the popular Machinima forum, Machinima.com.  Subsequently, enabled by the growth of content sharing and the convergence of games cultures with other digital media forms, numerous games, film and digital arts festivals across the world began to host Machinima-related streams in their programmes (eg., SIGGRAPH, Bitfilm, Atopic).  Over time, new forms of Machinima have emerged, the community has fragmented to reflect growth of special interests and the use of multiple games platforms for creativity and works that are less focused on extending in-game plots and character storylines.  Much of this type of Machinima focuses upon storytelling and artistic development of the work, influenced by contemporary visual and internet cultures, where specific genres may be politically or artistically motivated.  The recognition of Machinima as an internet-born games culture is captured by the Stanford-based research project, How They Got Game (see www.stanford.edu/group/htgg/ (​http:​/​​/​www.stanford.edu​/​group​/​htgg​/​​)), which aims to explore the cultural impact of games.  The project also collaborates with the Internet Archive, Academy of Machinima Arts and Sciences and Machinima.com in developing the Machinima Archive that currently holds 564 films (see http://www.archive.org/details/machinima (​http:​/​​/​www.archive.org​/​details​/​machinima​), February 2010).  This is by no means a comprehensive archive: the YouTube Machinima.com channel, started in 2006, holds over 7,400 films, has a subscriber base in excess of 905,000 users and reports total upload views of more than 950 million (http://www.youtube.com/user/machinima (​http:​/​​/​www.youtube.com​/​user​/​machinima​), February, 2010).  There is exponential growth in internet spaces where Machinima is disseminated and distributed, including fora, artist and collective sites and sites dedicated to specific films.

Despite its rapid emergence online and offline with communities of practice, Machinima has received surprisingly little attention by the academic research community albeit this reflects the multi-disciplinary context from which it has emerged.  Most notably, research has been published within the fields of media practice and digital creativity (eg., Lowood; Murray et al, 2006; Berkeley, 2006; Vandagriffe and Nitsche, 2009) and has been used to document evidence to support other research interests in internet and games culture, consumer behaviour within virtual worlds and education (eg., Coleman and Dyer-Witheford, 2007; Nakamura, 2009; Hanson, 2009; Dreher and Dreher, 2010).  Many of these papers are commentary upon it, reflecting indirect and non-participatory experience with the phenomenon.  Thus, the author undertook to develop a research agenda using direct experience to generate insight into the Machinima community, focusing upon the collaborations among games players and subsequent distribution and consumption patterns of the original Machinima films generated by community members.  To date, published research has focused upon aspects of relationship marketing, self- and social identity (Harwood and Garry, 2009) and participation and ownership within online communities (Harwood and Garry, 2010 forthcoming).  This paper reports on the research design and approaches taken to investigate the community, its emergence and evolution.

Research Design
Research began in 2007 and coincided with the organization of a European Machinima film festival.  The research design took a number of factors into consideration: firstly, the paucity of previous research into the community and relationships between film-makers impacted the ability to identify scope and scale of the research challenges; secondly, the geographically distributed nature of the community which primarily uses the internet as a medium for exchange and value sharing albeit obscured from general visibility; thirdly, as ‘innovators’ in the use of technologies, the rapid growth of new media tools (web 2.0) that community members were predisposed to use contributing simultaneously to the fragmentation of the community and its expansion; fourthly, an unclear legal environment being likely to restrict access to community members whose work may be challenged by games developers; fifthly, the fluidity of roles of key opinion leaders within the community, apparent since most machinimators are amateurs and the community self-sustaining.  The investigation therefore used a mixed method qualitative research design which enabled ‘deep’ and ‘rich’ insights into the phenomena of interest with the focal community (Maxwell, 1996; Feyerabend, 1981; Geertz, 1973).  The approach drew upon the traditions of ethnographic social research: data is gathered from direct observation over a period of time and used to produce a descriptive theory relating to relevant literature (Vidich and Lyman, 203).  Using an ethnographic tradition necessitates the interpretive review of personal experience, sympathetic introspection (Jorgensen, 1989), cultural texts and productions, observational and visual materials and artifacts that are assimilated to provide insight (Denzin and Lincoln, 2003).  Thus, complementary methods were selected on the basis that each approach provided different perspectives of the data.  These were used iteratively to develop understanding of the research context and its complexities: data was related to literature review, which informed the focus on specific phenomena of interest in the relationship and community context.  Findings were related back to relevant theories to inform subsequent stages of data collection, further analyses and formulation of research propositions.

Methods selected were participant observation and focused interviews, using the Machinima community as a case study (Denzin and Lincoln, 2003).  Participant observation enabled the researcher to become a recognized member of the community through an affiliated activity: organizer of a Machinima film festival.  Through this role, the researcher generated a social identity (Jorgensen, 1989) that enabled entry into the community, relationships with key informants to be formed and access to materials and artifacts including films, production notes, community fora discussions and festival materials.  Using personal knowledge and judgment formed over months to make sense of actions and communications within the community, the research has built up a refined approach that provides “both a point of reference for the logic and process of participant observational inquiry and a strategy for gaining access to phenomena that commonly are obscured from the standpoint of a non-participant” (Jorgensen, 1989:9).  The complementary method of focused interviews with key informants was used to gather specific information about pertinent issues identified in the investigation.

Observational methods do not interfere with activities and participant observation enabled collection of detailed information that may otherwise be unobtainable (Dewalt and Dewalt, 2002) and which also fitted the research context (Alder and Alder, 2000).  The method is appropriate when human meanings and interactions are the focus of investigation; the phenomena is observable within everyday life; phenomena may be case based; access is possible to the researcher; scope and scale is manageable; and, the research problem can be addressed using the data collected (Jorgensen, 1989).  Whilst the method enables naturalistic observation of phenomena in an unobtrusive manner, it does present ethical dilemmas in the extent of overt or covertness of participation when conducting research (Li, 2008; Ellis, 2007; Etherington, 2007; Sieber and Stanley, 1988; Bulmer, 1980).  The approach was, however, selected for a number of reasons (Schensul et al, 1999; Barnard, 1994; Jorgensen, 1989):
	it enabled a better understanding of the sensitivities within the research context – phenomena of interest had originated within a hacker culture, where content is often created beyond end-user software license agreements and participants within the community, as emergent artists, are sensitive to perceived criticism from non-community members as well as their legal environment;
	it enabled the researcher to become known to community members in order to facilitate research;
	it enabled formulation of research questions that could be contextualized to the focal community; and,
	the range of data collected could be better interpreted as a result of a deeper understanding by the researcher thus improving validity of the research findings.

The process of conducting research using participant observation introduces tension between the subjective values of the researcher and objective need to report truthful findings.  With this method, it has been argued that objectivity is best achieved by ‘becoming the phenomenon’ of interest (Adler and Adler, 1987) but it is also possible to achieve truth via less involved approaches, such as through direct observation (Jorgensen, 1989).  The approach necessitates that the researcher remains flexible to identifying, defining and refining the problems investigated, as well as the data needed and techniques used for its evaluation (Glazer and Strauss, 1967) at an holistic level.  Such flexibility requires, potentially, the adoption of different roles during the investigation period (Jorgensen, 1989).  Moreover, the researcher must be able to sustain access over time in order to collect accurate and truthful data (Johnson, 1975).  Whereas some researchers have adopted the behaviour patterns of the community, for example, Hayano (1982) became a card player to observe poker playing behaviour and Sudnow (1978) became a jazz pianist to observe improvisation, others have adopted roles that nominally participate in focal activities.  It is the latter approach that was adopted by the researcher in observing the Machinima community.  The role of organizer of a festival was selected because: it enabled direct observation of phenomena; the researcher was able to retain a professional academic identify with profile available online via the university’s staff portal including previous research publications and interests; and, status and credibility within the community was quickly achieved.  This resulted in high levels of trust and cooperation from key opinion leaders, enabling access initially online but also offline when the festival took place, and subsequently through participation in virtual and real-life community activities including festivals and events organized by others.  The nominal role adopted was therefore overt insofar as the identity of the researcher was concerned.  It was, however, decided to keep the specific researcher interests covert during the preparation period for the festival, albeit that it was made clear that materials and artifacts collected during this phase would be used for research purposes.  Subsequently, post-festival, the researcher’s role within the community has become overt.  Thus whilst the process of gaining access took some time to achieve, the community has accepted the researcher over a sustained period of time.  The experiences of the researcher contribute to an ‘insider’s view’ of the community which is supported by the considerable data collected (Jorgensen, 1989).

Data Collection and Analysis
Data was systematically collected and field notes used to build a picture of the problem domain.  Data was collected in four phases.  Firstly, extensive documentation was collated based on participant observation, including field notes and correspondence with community leaders (Academy of Machinima Arts and Sciences and Machinima Europe board); with film-makers (based on 83 festival entrants), films and film notes (based on 156 films – videos ranging between 30 seconds and 1 hour 40 minutes), and distribution (resources used) and technologies employed (software and hardware); with film review panel (based on 35 individual film reviewers).  Secondly, interviews were conducted with key informants (McCracken, 1988).  Thirdly, data was collated from blogging sites and fora to support convergent findings at multiple stages in the research process.  Fourthly, interim findings were discussed and further interviews were conducted with identified individuals with focus on developing further insight into relevant phenomena.  The data were used to develop initial research questions, which were refined as new data was collected.  The extent of participation in the community and process of data collection enabled the researcher to become more focused on specific types of data as questions began to emerge and experience of the research domain grew.

During the period of data collection, it became evident that the community was in a phase of rapid transition: previously unclear legal issues began to be resolved by games developers tightening and loosening their end-user software license agreements, specifically to address the protection of their intellectual property and clarify ways in which games players may consume their products.  This meant that Machinima creators were more willing to participate in research activity because they wanted to use the opportunity to make sense of their evolving environment.  Similarly, during the research process, games developers who saw particular value in the skills of machinimators took steps to secure involvement of individual community members, either through direct employment or sponsorship.  This changed the relationship between the researcher and the community members by naturally extending the research interests.  A series of conceptual maps were created that showed the problem domain and value creation by the community and games developers’ perspectives of this (Schensul et al, 1999).  Specific research questions were isolated, investigated in detail and findings reported.  Whilst researcher experience of the community was extensively drawn upon, content analysis was used to reduce data to key themes (Krippendorff, 2004; Weber, 1990).  The findings were reported using an ethnographic tradition (Agafonoff, 2006; Sherry, 1995).

Ethics
Ethics was both an explicit and implicit part of the research design (Hair and Clark, 2007; Angrosino, 2008).  The research context posed some challenging legal and ethical considerations.  Initially, the legal environment was reviewed so as to better understanding the contextual uncertainties and how these might impact upon the selection of the researcher’s role as a participant observer.  Guidelines to community members and film-makers of similar film festivals that took place around the world, as well as end-user software license agreements, were examined and whilst anomalies were found the selected role was considered tenable and appropriate.  As a nominal (peripheral) member of the community, the role enabled good access to the community and resulted in development of a database of contacts representing a broad range of interests (Bernard, 1994) from which the key informants was selected (Agar, 1980).  The festival formal necessitated that the researcher’s role was overt and written consent sought from all participants, albeit the research was not outlined and indeed was emergent at this stage of the process.  Subsequently interviews and discussions about analyses took place with identified key informants.  Findings were discussed with key informants, a process identified by Dewalt et al (1998) as good observational research practice and method for improving validity.  Whilst anonymity of participant machinimators in the event was not possible identities of individuals including pseudonyms such as those adopted for virtual characterizations have been protected.  These are, however, relatively straightforward ethical research design considerations.  One less clear ethical consideration was that of the morality associated with managing relationships within the Machinima community.

Research methods literature identifies the difficulties faced by ethnographic researchers, traditionally working with archaic tribal communities, as being over-involvement, emotional attachment and politically biased views and interpretations of the research context (see Angrosino and Mays de Perez, 2003).  The challenge is a trade off: to retain an objective perspective in conducting research investigations, to avoid ‘going native’ (Tedlock, 203; Jorgensen, 1989) and “not to alter the flow of interaction unnaturally” (Adler and Adler, 1994:380).  Since conduct of participant observation requires development of rapport (trust) with community members, these issues must remain at the forefront of inquiry yet with a balanced ‘proportionate’ perspective (Angrosino and Mays de Perez, 2003; Angrosino, 2008).  To develop trusting relationships with research phenomena using the method, reciprocity and value exchange are considered important (Jorgensen, 1989).  Whilst this may be in the form of gift or monetary reward, it is more satisfactory and appropriate if exchange is symbolic, such as through recognition, respect, rapport and dialogue (LeCompte and Schensul, 1999; Tedlock, 2003).  At the early stages of relationship development within the Machinima community, the festival setting was the basis of symbolic exchange by providing a forum for the community to come together and showcase work.  Subsequently, symbolic exchange was through formal recognition of members’ work and community activities at events (virtual and real life) and on blogging sites – dialogic exchange with community members increased understanding of the research domain and refined research problems identified.  Objectivity was a balance of engaging in sufficient dialogue to build rapport with the community.  A conscious decision was made not to be drawn into dialogue about emergent substantive issues impacting upon the community (Angrosino and Mays de Perez, 2003).  In this way, the researcher attempted to remain neutral, if not wholly impartial because the very nature of such investigation is intrusive and therefore has potential to alter behavioural patterns.  This is difficult to evaluate because it may only emerge some time after research has completed although interpretations may differ at subsequent stages of the research reflecting new knowledge acquired (Angrosino, 2008).  The issue of morality arose in the accurate interpretation and reporting of findings where discourse with others improves objectivity.  Working with a co-author addresses this directly by questioning the experiences of the researcher.

Conclusion
The methodology reported in this paper has highlighted a number of research related benefits and difficulties.  Whilst time-consuming, the adoption of flexible role identities does enable a level of access to the phenomenon that may otherwise be impossible to achieve for reasons of secrecy or unwillingness to identify and participate in traditional research approaches.  Deep insight is achieved using participant observation that draws upon personal experience and expertise of the researcher, both in terms of an evolving understanding of the research context and an explicit awareness of research methodologies.  Indeed, these aspects are informed by communities of practice: in the case of the current research, one community is the Machinima phenomenon (focus of research) and the other is the research community.  Validity of findings may be enhanced by the processes of engagement adopted with the phenomenon, range of data collected and analytical methods used.  Materials in the current research are also online and may therefore inform further research at future points in time so that research findings may be replicated.  It is more difficult, however, to replicate the participation with phenomena that evolve rapidly.  This is, of course, a problem inherent in all social research but is especially evident in the online games and Machinima environment.  For example, whilst detailed field notes are kept, one challenge is in associating notes with specific points in time (eg., hour, minute) that events unfold online which may eventually be found to be significant in the emergence of key events.  This is because such events may only be considered as key at some later point.

Subjectivity, emanating from over-involvement and emotional attachment to the phenomenon, may be controlled by developing a set of personal rules about how the researcher-observer interacts with the phenomenon.  These rules, of necessity, will be emergent as the researcher becomes more aware of the context in which s/he is participating, familiarity with the process of naturalistic observation that does not overly intrude upon the phenomenon develops, and research questions emerge.  In this way, it is possible to overcome ethical dilemmas related to developing trust, building rapport and eliciting relevant data for the study.  An important decision is in how to manage the relationship lifecycle with participants.  The approach must always respect their preferences – relationships are dialogic and dyadic in nature and trust will not follow from a perceived unequal balance of the exchanges between the researcher-observer and participants. Disengaging is especially challenging although can simply be achieved by participating less.  When the phenomenon is online and participation is virtual, such as in the Machinima research, this not difficult to do – the adoption of a peripheral role means that presence is in the background of participant awareness unless and until direct engagement for research purposes is requested by the researcher-observer.  Online, providing the researcher has the necessary access (eg., passwords and coordinates) to the specific environments where focal activities take place, then observation can proceed almost invisibly.  In any event, interests must remain on the end goal and maintaining focus on research questions is another way to manage any emotional response to detachment once research interests are completed.

Games-based research necessitates a deep understanding of how games players consume games and how this evolves over time.  In turn, this informs both radical and incremental development of games software and hardware and provides insight into evolving contextually rich social environments.  Such environments are rapidly emerging online and becoming preferred methods for social and also commercial (in-game) exchanges.  One such social context is the Machinima phenomenon – where games players consume games as a set of resources and tools for furthering their creative and collaborative ambitions.  Knowledge and awareness of the outgrowth of this type of phenomenon is difficult to evaluate using traditional research methods of surveys and interviews, primarily because pockets of ‘subversive’ activity may co-exist alongside more mainstream activity and effectively slide under the radar of researchers’ attention, particularly where research is directed by commercial interests.  Phenomena may also deliberately hide, misrepresent or be misunderstood by those participating in activities.  One of the main difficulties is in developing research that enables data to be collected, interpreted, contextualised and reported effectively and truthfully.  The challenge for games developers as the games entertainment market becomes increasingly crowded and fragmented by new games and genres is how to respond to changes in consumption patterns.  For researchers, one of the challenges is in how to evaluate the significance of social trends related to games and entertainment.  Thus, participant observation as a methodology for enhancing understanding is potentially highly informative, for both games developers and researchers.
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